Individual Paper Symposium #1: Leaving home
SESSION BLOCK I: THURSDAY (10/29) 9:30-11:00

CHAIR: Mann-Feder: Leaving home: Preliminary results from a program of qualitative research [varda@alcor.concordia.ca]

Mendonca: Socio-educational resources and leaving parental home: Its influence on subjective perception of adulthood and identity development [mmendonca@fpce.up.pt]

Demi: Emerging adult home leaving: The role of dating and sexual relationships [mad180@psu.edu]

Swartz: Parenting in uncharted territory: Provisions of support for emerging adult children [tswartz@umn.edu]

Individual Paper Symposium #2: Beliefs and values
SESSION BLOCK I: THURSDAY (10/29) 9:30-11:00

CHAIR: Seider: Serving-up social change: Deepening the social responsibility of college students through philosophy, theology, and service [seider@bu.edu]

Dincer: Societal security perceptions of emerging adults in Turkey [duygu.dincer@hotmail.com]

Macek: Feelings of freedom and restrictions of Czech emerging adults: Social and psychological related issues [macek@fss.muni.cz]

Slater: Trust levels of emerging adult Americans: Implications for the prospects of civil society and democracy in the U.S.A. [ros6279@louisiana.edu]

Brittain: “Everyone now is a bit more consumed in materialistic stuff:” An examination of South African emerging adults [ninalewin@gmail.com]

Individual Paper Symposium #3: Relations with Parents, I
SESSION BLOCK II: THURSDAY (10/29) 11:15-12:45

CHAIR: Bromnick: Past, present, & future perceptions of parental relationships in British college students [rbromnick@lincoln.ac.uk]

Bagley: Initiators, gatekeepers, and mentors: Parental roles through the transition to adulthood [ejbagley@email.unc.edu]

Grant: Kinship network predictors of attachment in adopted young adults [hgrant@psych.umass.edu]

Honig: Apron strings attached: Parental dependence and hindered development [shonig@uchicago.edu]

Jablonski & Centeno: Comparing the parent-child relationship in adolescence versus emerging adulthood [jpsyd@comcast.net]

Individual Paper Symposium #4: Romantic relationships
SESSION BLOCK II: THURSDAY (10/29) 11:15-12:45

CHAIR: Morgan, Thorne: A longitudinal study of conversations with parents about sex and dating during college [emorgan@boisestate.edu]
**Eryilmaz & Atak:** Starting romantic intimacy at emerging adulthood: Culture and identity statuses [erali76@hotmail.com]

**Gala:** “My love, you make me so happy! but what would people say?” Love tales of emerging adults from an Indian context [g.jigisha@gmail.com]

**Miga:** Psychosocial competence and self-worth: A positive outlook on the predictors and sequelae of romantic relationship power [erinmiga@gmail.com]

**Individual Paper Symposium #5: Careers and cognition**
**SESSION BLOCK II: THURSDAY (10/29) 11:15-12:45**

**CHAIR:** Miller: Post-formal stages of development [pmiller@salemstate.edu]

**Johnson:** Emerging adults as camp counselors: The developmental significance of the experience [sara.k.johnson@uconn.edu]

**Sheuh:** The application of social cognitive career theory to emerging adults from visible racial ethnic groups [shueh@ufl.edu]

**Stringer:** A longitudinal study of career indecision during the transition from high school [strinkj@auburn.edu]

**Commons:** How does abstract stage language make possible the development of higher stage thinking? [commons@tiac.net]

**Individual Paper Symposium #6: The developing self**
**SESSION BLOCK III: THURSDAY (10/29) 2:00-3:30**

**CHAIR:** Nelson: Flourishing and floundering: A cluster analysis examining different types of emerging adults [larry_nelson@byu.edu]

**Crocetti:** Psychosocial well-being in emerging adulthood: A comparison between Italian students and workers [elisabetta.crocetti@unimc.it]

**Eryilmaz:** Different developmental paths in Turkey with respect to perceived control and self-esteem [erali76@hotmail.com]

**Krejcova:** Social skills of Czech university students in the context of their level of emerging adulthood dimensions [lenka.krejcova@ff.cuni.cz]

**Oliveira:** The role of self-efficacy as an element of identity capital in the transition to adulthood: A differential study within the Portuguese population [egidiooliveira@gmail.com]

**Individual Paper Symposium #7: Work & leisure**
**SESSION BLOCK III: THURSDAY (10/29) 2:00-3:30**

**CHAIR:** Konstam: Emerging adults at work and at play: Career indecision and leisure [vkonstam@gmail.com]

**Snyder:** How do residential migration patterns and future expectations predict work, school and idleness outcomes of emerging adults? [snyder.893@osu.edu]
Chamberlain: Emerging adults’ leisure activities: A phenomenological analysis
[d.chamberlain@griffith.edu.au]

Morando: Paths to mobility in early adulthood: The Mexican second generation at work in a new
destination [smorando@ucla.edu]

Lehman: Perfectionism, problematic internet use, and career indecision
[ilana.lehmann@umb.edu]

**Individual Paper Symposium #8: Conceptions of adulthood**
**SESSION BLOCK IV: THURSDAY (10/29) 3:45-5:15**

**CHAIR: Horowitz:** You can’t say when you’re eighteen you’re an adult”: Age markers as a
discursive resource for negotiating membership of an “adult” identity [ahorowitz@lincoln.ac.uk]

**Lyons:** Adult identity in emerging adulthood: The importance of educational status
[ahorowitz@lincoln.ac.uk]

**Menard:** Are emerging adult Americans different? Using national data to build on Arnett’s theory
[lamenard@lpssonline.com]

**Jablonski & Martino:** Emerging adults’ and parents’ perspectives on communicating adulthood
status [lipsyd@comcast.net]

**Atak & Cok:** The process of transition to adulthood among Turkish people from rural settings
[sternum_001@hotmail.com]

**Individual Paper Symposium #9: Transitions to family roles**
**SESSION BLOCK IV: THURSDAY (10/29) 3:45-5:15**

**CHAIR: Willoughby:** Putting education before marriage: Relative marital importance
in emerging adulthood [bwilloug@umn.edu]

**Andrade:** Anticipated work-family role reconciliation in Portuguese emerging adults
[perdigao.claudia@gmail.com]

**Dor & Cohen-Fridel:** How would it be like to become a parent? Cross-cultural differences
between Jewish and Arab emerging adults’ motivations [dorasnat@nana.co.il]

**Trentacosta:** Modeling the prospective relations among adolescent personality, age at
parenthood, and emerging adults’ parenting of toddlers [chris.trentacosta@wayne.edu]

**Snyder & Demi:** Residential migration and early family formation among emerging adults
[snyder.893@osu.edu]

**Individual Paper Symposium #10: Sexual attitudes and behavior**
**SESSION BLOCK V: FRIDAY (10/30) 8:30-10:00**

**CHAIR: Espinoza-Hernandez:** Sex is more than pleasure: Sexual intimacy attitudes and motives
in college [mue105@psu.edu]

**Bojko:** An emerging adult in an emerging society: Assessing the sexual health of young adult
women in post-Soviet Ukraine [bojko@uchc.edu]
**Individual Paper Symposium #11: Substance use and abuse**
SESSION BLOCK V: FRIDAY (10/30) 8:30-10:00

**CHAIR:** McKenzie: Does adolescent depression predict smoking initiation and progression in young adulthood? Findings from a 10-year longitudinal study [maria.mckenzie@mcri.edu.au]

**Bergman:** Substance use disorders in emerging adults attending a GED program [bergmana@stjohns.edu]

**Finlay:** Does college student alcohol use vary across days as a function of daily routine activities? [akf134@psu.edu]

**Smith & Cleeland:** How are the five dimensions of emerging adulthood associated with substance use among outpatient treatment recipients? [smithdc@illinois.edu]

**Individual Paper Symposium #12: Sexual identity and sexual risks**
SESSION BLOCK VI: FRIDAY (10/30) 10:15-11:45

**CHAIR:** Wallace: Positive and negative neighborhood characteristics associated with HIV risk among urban black emerging adults [wallaces@stjohns.edu]

**Morgan:** Sexual identity exploration and commitment in heterosexual emerging adults [emorgan@boisestate.edu]

**Goldstein:** The neurobiology of sexual orientation [sfhaclin@aol.com]

**Burkholder:** A time of transition: An exploration of the experiences of HIV-positive emerging adults [dburk@sfsu.edu]

**Vasilenko:** Psychological distress and sexual behaviors in emerging adulthood [svasilenko@psu.edu]

**Individual Paper Symposium #13: Physical health and well-being**
SESSION BLOCK VI: FRIDAY (10/30) 10:15-11:45

**CHAIR:** Begoray: Influences on the health literacy of emerging adults: Grade 12 student voices [dbegoray@uvic.ca]

**Cagle:** Emerging adults living with chronic illness in South Carolina [cagleb@winthrop.edu]

**Yi:** Self-images of cancer survivorship in emerging adulthood [jaeheeyi@usc.edu]

**Brownlie:** Adult transitions and well-being among emerging adults with language impairment [eb_brownlie@camh.net]

**Individual Paper Symposium #14: Mental health issues, I**
SESSION BLOCK VII: FRIDAY (10/30) 1:00-2:30
**CHAIR: Dalton:** From emerging to young adulthood: Mental health trajectories to subjective well-being and career satisfaction [andrea.dalton@ualberta.ca]

**Broman:** Seeking Help for emotional problems in young adulthood [broman@msu.edu]

**Mendes:** Depression in young adults: Gender differences in the prevalence of depressive symptomatology in a Portuguese young adults community sample [mmendes@fpce.ul.pt]

**Cambren:** Putting the “I” in interpersonal vulnerability: The link between friendship contingent self-esteem and depressive symptoms [janelle.cambrong@yahoo.com]

**Atak & Kapci:** Parental bonding, agentic personality, identity formation and emerging adulthood among Turkish university students and forgotten-half [sternum_001@hotmail.com]

---

**Individual Paper Symposium #15: College student development and adjustment**

**SESSION BLOCK VII: FRIDAY (10/30) 1:00-2:30**

**CHAIR: Conley:** Promoting psychosocial wellness in emerging adults transitioning to college: Preliminary findings from a treatment effectiveness study [cconley@luc.edu]

**Foster:** Understanding the role and influence of parents on student transition to university [c.s.foster@aston.ac.uk]

**Shuster:** The influence of a small, faith-based university’s sub-culture on selected characteristics of emerging adulthood: An exploratory study [mshuster@simpsonuniversity.edu]

**Cook:** Identity and relationship factors that maximize young adult coping after college graduation [kaye.cook@gordon.edu]

**Carter:** Educational aspirations and expectations: Perspectives from Black emerging adults [tpcarter@ncat.edu]

---

**Individual Paper Symposium #16: Relations with Parents, II**

**SESSION BLOCK VIII: FRIDAY (10/30) 2:45-4:15**

**CHAIR: Padilla-Walker:** Parenting in emerging adulthood: An examination of parenting clusters [laurawalker@byu.edu]

**Smith & Whitmarsh:** Like mother, like daughter: Relations between mothers’ and daughters’ conceptions of gender [smith@etown.edu]

**Urry:** Mother knows best: A study of maternal knowledge, risk behaviors, child disclosure and satisfaction [shireneaksarben@gmail.com]

**Serido:** Family environment, financial coping behaviors and the financial and general well-being of emerging adults [iserido@email.arizona.edu]

**Pals:** Intergenerational continuity of deviance: A matter of parent-child relationship [heili@mail.ucf.edu]

---

**Individual Paper Symposium #17: Mental health issues, II**

**SESSION BLOCK VIII: FRIDAY (10/30) 2:45-4:15**
CHAIR: Wickrama: The long arm of community: The influence of childhood community contexts across the early life course [s2kas@iastate.edu]

Nagri: Looking at perfectionism in an under-represented sample of college students: A replication and extension of Chang, Watkins, & Banks (2004) study [mnagri22@ufl.edu]

Schrick: In pursuit of effortless perfection: Exploring emerging adult, college women’s identity management [brittney.e.schrick@ttu.edu]

Sira: Individual and familial correlates of body satisfaction among college students [siran@ecu.edu]

Xingxing Duan: Emerging adulthood in China: Opportunities and challenges [dxxin2004@yahoo.com.cn]

Individual Paper Symposium #18: Cultural variations in conceptions of adulthood
SESSION BLOCK VIII: FRIDAY (10/30) 2:45-4:15

CHAIR: Lederman: Emerging adulthood in Australia: The role of psychosocial factors [monica.lederman@hotmail.com]

Chopra: Am I an adult? The Indian journey [pri.chopra1981@yahoo.co.in]

Sharma: Value priorities under the realm of age, gender and education: Perspectives from adolescents, emerging adults and young adults of India [drdivyaneeraj@gmail.com]

Wu: Self-perception of adulthood and cultural and social influential factors among Chinese young adults [bwu3@wisc.edu]

Negru: Goal structures and contents of emerging adults in Romania: Approaching intentional pursuits through analysis of personal goals [oananegru@psychology.ro]